
Simply E Cig Announces To Deliver Electronic
Cigarettes Worldwide

Simply E Cig, a UK based company, announced the delivery of electronic cigarettes worldwide.

LANCASHIRE, BLACKBURN, UK, October 19, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- urging sales for the

company. Simply E Cig is one of the leading suppliers of electronic cigarettes in the UK. The

company has been able to expand its operation globally due to the quality products it offers and

excellent customer service as well. Customers who are looking for quality electronic cigarettes

and live in other countries can now place their order at Simply E Cig and get their electronic

cigarettes delivered right at their doorstep. 

Simply E Cig despite being a new entrant to the electronic cigarette industry has been able to

establish a very strong presence. The company has an excellent web presence with its interactive

website. The website of the company offers all detailed information regarding the electronic

cigarettes. The catalogues on the website are updated regularly and more innovative electronic

cigarettes are added to the catalogue for providing more choices to the customers. There is a

huge collection of electronic cigarette models and e-liquids on the website of Simply E Cig. 

Customers can find various flavors in e-liquids on the website of Simply E Cig including apple

flavor, tobacco, kiwi mix flavor, fruit mix, red cola, strawberry, orange and mint, cherry,

blueberry, apple mint, pineapple and coconut, red American tobacco flavor, BH gold silver

tobacco flavor, Virginia green tobacco flavor and many others. The company also offers excellent

return policy. The policy has been designed in order to satisfy the customer in every possible

way. 

The residents of the UK have the added advantage as Simply E cig offers free home delivery

service exclusively to them. Customers can simply place their order online and receive their

electronic cigarettes right at their doorstep. The company offers all accessories for electronic

cigarettes which mean that the customers don’t have to choose multiple suppliers for different

additional items such as batteries, atomizer and many more. Customers can safely choose

Simply E Cig as their sole provider of electronic cigarettes along with other accessories. 

The decision to supply electronic cigarettes worldwide was made after receiving many queries

from customers all around the world. The spokesperson of Simply E Cig said, “Simply E Cig is

proud to supply electronic cigarettes worldwide. The company has expanded its operations

globally over the time and plans to reach out for all customers who wish to switch to electronic

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.simplyecig.co.uk/


cigarettes. We have established networks with best manufacturers and suppliers with excellent

delivery system. Customers will be delighted to choose Simply E Cig as their regular electronic

cigarette supplier.”

We take pride in offering the very best quality and value electronic cigarettes, ecig ,and we have

since streamlined our impressive and worldwide supply process with reputable and reliable

manufacturers and retailers
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/172804905
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